[Current "off label use" of methotrexate for chronic inflammatory rheumatic diseases].
Methotrexate (MTX) is probably the most commonly used off-label drug in rheumatology. It is used as an immunosuppressant for a wide range of chronic inflammatory rheumatic diseases. In most cases there is limited evidence from controlled studies for the efficacy of MTX in this off-label scenario. Only a few controlled clinical trials exist for different types of connective tissue diseases and vasculitis. In most indications, however, MTX could help to avoid using steroids and/or to prevent relapses. Thus, there is a great deal of experience with MTX in an off-label use and MTX is employed in the daily practice by most rheumatologists with success. A commonly used register indexing the off-label use of MTX and also of other disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs) and biologicals would help to improve the acceptance and the safety of MTX as an orphan drug.